Introduction
============

Mesoporous materials with ordered nanochannels, tunable pore size from 2 to 50 nm, large surface area, and high hydrothermal and thermal stability have rapidly sprang up since 1990s \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. Numerous research works about mesoporous materials have been reported, such as SiO~2~\[[@B3],[@B4]\], TiO~2~\[[@B5],[@B6]\], carbon \[[@B7],[@B8]\], NiO \[[@B9],[@B10]\], and ZnO \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. Among these materials, mesoporous silica is widespread due to their ultrafine nanograin, highly efficient catalysis and separation \[[@B13]-[@B15]\]. With the development of nanotechnology, it is expected to synthesize 1-Dimensional (1D) mesoporous silica with orderly arranged and vertical nanochannel structure because of their potential applications such as waveguides \[[@B16]\], lasers \[[@B17]\], and templates that are used to grow functionalized ultrafine nanowire arrays \[[@B18],[@B19]\]. Among the different preparation procedures, the template method was widely adopted \[[@B20],[@B21]\]. Compared with other templates, porous anodic aluminum oxide (AAO) membranes have orderly arranged and vertical 1D channel structure. Previously, several research groups have synthesized mesoporous silica nanofibers (MSNFs) within the pores of the AAO templates \[[@B22]-[@B29]\].

Different mesostructures of MSNFs, such as a circular hexagonal column, a circular lamellar cylinder, and a parallel hexagonal column, have been synthesized by the different preparation procedures. It is difficult to obtain the desired mesostructures for MSNFs within the AAO templates. Because several parameters, such as the size of the AAO template nanochannels, the surfactant, the hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity of the channel wall, and the precursor compositions, play key roles in the formation of the pore size, the orientation, and the morphology of MSNFs. Wu et al. \[[@B18]\] synthesized MSNFs with chiral mesopores such as single and double helical geometries inside the AAO membranes. Different mesostructures of MSNFs were obtained by controlling the pore size of AAO membranes. Yamaguchi et al. prepared MSNFs with 1D, 3D, and the mixture of 1D and 3D alignments of the silica-nanochannels. They reported that the mesostructure of MSNFs could be tuned by experimental conditions (aging time and temperature) for preparing the precursor solution \[[@B30]\]. Wang et al. found that the mesostructure of MSNFs was sensitive to the AAO template structure and aging conditions \[[@B31]\]. Platschek et al. \[[@B32]\] systematically investigated the effect of interfacial interactions and inorganic salt addition upon the orientation of MSNFs nanochannels. MSNFs with a 2D columnar hexagonal structure, a 2D circular hexagonal structure, and a mixture of 2D columnar and circular hexagonal structure were obtained by using different surfactants. However, to the best of our knowledge, a systematic study of the effect of the concentration of surfactant on the mesostructure of MSNFs in the confined space of the AAO nanochannels is rare.

Herein, we report a simple sol--gel method to synthesize MSNFs within the AAO templates. It is found that the mesostructure of MSNFs in the confined space of the AAO nanochannel was influenced by the concentration (varied from 0.1 to 0.4 mg/mL) of the P123 surfactant.

Experimental Section
====================

Synthesis
---------

The commercially available AAO membranes (Whatman, Anodisc 47) with a nominal pore diameter of 250 nm and 60 μm thickness were used as templates. The surfactant poly (ethylene oxide)-b-poly (propylene oxide)-b-poly (ethylene oxide) block copolymer EO~20~PO~70~EO~20~ (Pluronic P123) was purchased from Sigma--Aldrich. The precursor solution was prepared according to the literature \[[@B33]\] with some modifications. Firstly, a mixture of P123 (0.4--1.6 g) and ethanol solution (40 mL) was stirred at room temperature until the P123 surfactant has dissolved completely in ethanol. Secondly, tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS: 0.93 g) was added to the mixture solution. The resultant mixture solution was continued to stir at room temperature for 10 min. The precursor solution was obtained after adding 0.4 g of hydrochloric acid (38%) to the P123/TEOS mixture solution and stirring at room temperature for 10 min. Then, the AAO template was added into the precursor solution at room temperature. After the ethanol vaporized completely, the AAO membrane was taken out from the sol, and the residual sol on the surface was completely scratched away. Then, the AAO template including the precursor was dried at 60 °C for 12 h in air. A calcination process was carried out at 400 °C in air for 3 h with a heating rate of 1 °C/min. The as-prepared MSNFs using 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.225, 0.3, 0.35, and 0.4 mg/mL of P123 in the precursor solution were denoted as MSNFs-1, MSNFs-2, MSNFs-3, MSNFs-4, MSNFs-5, MSNFs-6, and MSNFs-7, respectively. The AAO template including MSNFs was denoted as AAO/MSNFs.

Characterization
----------------

The morphology of MSNFs was observed by field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, JEOL S4800 and Gemini LEO 1530) with attached energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) and transmission electron microscope (TEM, JEOL JEM 2100). For the SEM measurement, a small piece of AAO/MSNFs was slightly etched by immersing into an aqueous solution of 7 wt% H~3~PO~4~for 12 h to obtain a clear top view. Meanwhile, in order to observe the MSNFs formed inside the pore of AAO membrane, the AAO/MSNFSs was immersed into an aqueous solution of 7 wt% H~3~PO~4~for 4 days at room temperature for removing the AAO membrane completely. Then, the samples were washed with distilled water for several times. For the TEM investigation, the AAO/MSNFs were immersed into an aqueous solution of 7 wt% H~3~PO~4~for 4 days at room temperature and dispersed in absolute ethanol; then, a small drop of solution was placed on Cu grids covered with carbon film. N~2~adsorption--desorption analysis was measured on a Micrometrics ASAP2010 instrument.

Results and Discussion
======================

The Morphology Characterization of the MSNFs
--------------------------------------------

SEM observation was used to characterize the morphology feature of the as-prepared MSNFs. The top-view SEM image (see Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}a) of the sample clearly shows that most of the pores of AAO membranes are filled with MSNFs. Also, we observed the spaces between MSNFs and the walls of the pores of AAO membrane due to the contraction under the drying and calcination processes, which corresponds to the previous report \[[@B31]\]. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}b, c, and d shows the bundle-shaped MSNFs after removal of the AAO membrane. The average diameter of each MSNFs is about 200 nm, which mainly depends on the pore size of the AAO membrane.

![**a**Top-view SEM image of AAO/MSNFs membranes and**b**--**d**side view SEM images of MSNFs](1556-276X-4-1257-1){#F1}

TEM characterization was employed to further investigate the inner structure of MSNFs. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}shows TEM images of MSNFs prepared by using different concentrations of P123 (varied from 0.1 to 0.4 mg/mL) in the precursor solution. It is found that the inner structures of MSNFs-1, MSNFs-3, and MSNFs-7 (given in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}a, d, and i) are complicated. Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}b and c shows that 1D alignment of the silica-nanochannels with the orientation of nanochannels along the long axis of the nanopores of the AAO template under the P123 concentration of 0.15 mg/mL (MSNFs-2). The average diameter of nanopores is estimated in the range of 6--7 nm. With the concentration of P123 increasing to 0.225 mg/mL (MSNFs-4), the sample with a circular lamellar mesostructure symmetrically along the edges and a circular columnar mesostructure in the central region is observed in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}e. This mesostructure attributes to the confined growth of the circular columnar mesostructure inside the pores of the AAO membrane, and it is made up of a circular multilayered lamellar mesostructure filled around the AAO nanochannel. When the concentration of P123 increase to 0.3 or 0.35 mg/mL, only a circular lamellar mesostructure can be found due to the formation of the circular columnar mesostructure is suppressed (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}f, g, and h). Obviously, the silica circular layers are coaxially oriented within MSNFs. The layer-to-layer distance is estimated around 30--50 nm. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}e and g indicate that the mesostructure of MSNFSs-4 is a transitional structure from a circular columnar mesostructure to a circular lamellar mesostructure. The TEM results clearly indicate that the mesostructure of MSNFs can significantly be affected by the concentration of P123 in the precursor solution. The schematic illustration in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}describes the inner structural transformation of MSNFs with the varying the concentrations of P123 (0.15, 0.225, and 0.3 mg/mL). Although the complicated mesostructures of MSNFs in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}a, d, and i were not described in the schematic illustration because of their complicated structures, these complicated mesostructures indicated that the mesostructure of MSNFs was changed by varying the concentration of P123. Under the confined space of the AAO nanochannels, three representative mesostructures for MSNFs were obtained by varying the concentration of P123. When the concentration of P123 was 0.15 mg/mL, MSNFs-2 was composed of columned nanochannels (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}a). The orientation of nanochannels paralleled the long axis of the AAO nanochannel. With the concentration of P123 increasing to 0.225 mg/mL, two types of mesostructures formed in MSNFs-4 (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}b). These were the columned mesopores with the orientation of nanochannel circling the axis of the AAO nanochannels and the concentric multilayered lamellar mesostructure. MSNFs-5 with the concentric multilayered lamellar mesostructure formed, when the concentration of P123 increased to 0.3 mg/mL (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}c).

![TEM images of the MSNFs samples:**a**MSNFs-1;**b**,**c**MSNFs-2;**d**MSNFs-3;**e**MSNFs-4;**f**,**g**MSNFs-5;**h**MSNFs-6; and**i**MSNFs-7](1556-276X-4-1257-2){#F2}

![Schematic diagrams concerning the change in the mesostructure of MSNFs with increasing the concentrations of P123: (**a**) 0.15 mg/mL; (**b**) 0.225 mg/mL; and (**c**) 0.3 mg/mL](1556-276X-4-1257-3){#F3}

It is well known that the shape of the micelles formed in the aqueous solutions dramatically depends on the concentration and the temperature. The relationship of the concentration with the structure has been investigated widely by dynamic light scattering (DLS), pulsed-field-gradient NMR, and so forth \[[@B34]-[@B40]\]. Take the typical triblock copolymer (P123) for an example, various morphologies of the micelles, such as spherical, cylindrical, and lamellar, can be obtained by using different concentrations of the surfactant (P123), because of the hydrophobic and hydrophilic interaction between the inner and outer region in a micelle. Wanka et al. \[[@B41]\] studied the phase diagrams and aggregation behavior of poly (oxyethylene)-poly (oxypropylene)--poly (oxyethylene) triblock copolymers in aqueous solution. They found that block copolymers exhibit a rich variety of equilibrium symmetries (spherical, cylindrical, and lamellar) that could be controlled by varying the concentration and the temperature.

Meanwhile, the confinement effects are also important to the morphology of a micelle. Stucky et al. \[[@B18]\] reported that in a physically confined environment, interfacial interactions, symmetry breaking, structural frustration, and confinement-induced entropy loss could play dominant roles in determining molecular organization.

In this present work, several complicated mesostructures displayed in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}a, d, and i have been observed. Although the mechanism was not very clear, it is considered that these results could possibly be ascribed by the effects of both the concentration of surfactant and the confined space, because of the fact that some simple mesostructures, such as the mixture of cylindrical and lamellar, the alignment of nanochannels, and the circular lamellar, have been fabricated by using different amount of P123 in ethanol solution, and the results are in agreement with the previous reported \[[@B30],[@B31],[@B33]\]. Thus, we propose that the phase of the surfactant (P123) micelles has significant impact on the mesostructure of MSNFs in the confined space of the AAO nanochannel under the same others experimentation condition.

N~2~Adsorption--Desorption Isotherms Analysis
---------------------------------------------

Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}shows the N~2~adsorption--desorption isotherms and the pore-size distribution curves for AAO/MSNFs-2 and AAO/MSNFs-5, respectively. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}a and c shows the type IV with type H4 hysteresis loops, which are typical for mesoporous materials. There are dissimilarities for the two N~2~adsorption--desorption isotherms, which is possibly due to the different nanochannel structure of MSNFs. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}b and d shows the pore-size distribution curves of AAO/MSNFs-2 and AAO/MSNFs-5, which are in agreement with the results of TEM analysis. From the distribution curves, the sample AAO/MSNFs-2 has a narrow distribution in the range of 5--10 nm (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}b). For the sample AAO/MSNFs-2, a broad pore-size distribution is observed (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}d). Meanwhile, the pore volumes for AAO/MSNFs-2 and AAO/MSNFs-5 are estimated to be 0.110 and 0.048 cm^3^/g, respectively. The Brunauer--Emmett--Teller (BET) surface area for AAO/MSNFs-2 and AAO/MSNFs-5 are estimated to be 73.0 and 28.7 m^2^/g, respectively.

![N~2~adsorption--desorption isotherms and BJH pore-size distribution plots of the samples:**a**,**b**AAO/MSNFs-2 and**c**,**d**AAO/MSNFs-5](1556-276X-4-1257-4){#F4}

Conclusions
===========

In summary, MSNFs have been prepared within the pores of the AAO templates using a simple sol--gel method. At the same time, we found that MSNFs with alignment of the silica-nanochannels, a circular lamellar cylinder and other complicated mesostructures could be regulated by controlling the concentration of P123 in the precursor solution. It is considered that the phase of P123 micelles has a significant impact on the mesostructure of MSNFs in the confined space of the AAO nanochannels. The extensive structural control achieved for the mesoporous silica has a potential application to a wide variety of fields such as catalysis, adsorption, separation, nanoelectronic, and nanooptic.
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